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HAWAIIAN PRINCESS TSOA

DO YOU LOVE THE PRINCESS?
Go to www.tripadvisor.com and search for Hawaiian 
Princess Resort. Your honest review can help the resort 
get a top rating!

Dear Fellow Time Share Owners,

The board would like to thank all of you who have 
contributed your comments via our comment cards while 
staying at the property recently.  We encourage all owners to 
do so as your feedback is important to us!  If you forgot your 

comment card while on-site, we provide 
the option to complete the form online as 
well!  You may visit our website at www.
hawaiianprincessmakaha.com and click on 
the “How Are We Doing” button at the 
bottom of the page.

You may also reach out to any board member if you have 
questions, suggestions or concerns.  It is always good to hear 
from you!

A lot has happened at the Princess since our last issue.  You will 
see reports on the refurbishment of our units, as well as our 
lobby and time share office, within this newsletter.  The lanai 
work continues, although we make every effort to minimize 
the impact the construction might have upon our owners and 
guests.  We truly appreciate everyone’s patience!

We hope that 2019 will bring with it a new era for the 
Hawaiian Princess.  With the inviting and fresh look inside 
the units and the healthy revamp to the exterior, we will focus 
on the future of our time share.  The board will consider 
rebranding the Princess and showing her off to the world.  
Staying at the Princess offers something unique on Oahu – 

we live as the locals do, we enjoy a 
pristine and uncrowded beach and 
we savor the quiet calm away from 
the maddening crowds.  Coming to 
Makaha is a special experience and 
we want to ensure that those who 
visit know what to expect.  Keep an 
eye out for more on this in future 
issues of the Turtle Beach Express.

We owe our improvements and 
success to you, our owners!  Each 
of us contributes to make the Hawaiian Princess all that she 
can be.  Please remember that if you render payment for your 
maintenance fees on or before the due date of October 1st, 
you may take advantage of the ten percent discount if paying 
via check or cash.  We are not able to extend the discount to 
those paying with credit or debit as we do pay fees associated 
with those types of transactions.  Thank you to all for your 
prompt payments.

 We hope you all enjoyed your summer and we wish you the 
best for another holiday season, as it is rapidly approaching!  

Rick McDonald
President, HPTSOA Board of Directors

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g60661-d250179-Reviews-Hawaiian_Princess_Resort-Waianae_Oahu_Hawaii.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g60661-d250179-Reviews-Hawaiian_Princess_Resort-Waianae_Oahu_Hawaii.html


Aloha Hawaiian Princess Owners,

2018 has been an exciting year for us here on the 
islands.  We have endured extreme rains, a tropical 
storm and flooding as well as a local fire and an 
exploding volcano!  Luckily, the fire did not reach 
us, although diverted traffic did affect a few guests.  
The Princess is in an area that has not been adversely 
affected by the volcano or any related issues, such as 
pollution in the form of fumes or ash.  If you’ve scheduled your time, please 
do not hesitate to come and enjoy it; all is well here!

If you are planning to visit us, you’ll be amongst the first owners who will 
stay in our newly refurbished units.  The feedback so far has been positive.  
Everyone loves the new look; relaxed and beachy with fun pops of color, the 
rooms look amazing and feel elegant and fresh.  We truly hope you’ll enjoy 
the updates and we welcome you to stop by the front desk to share your 
feedback with us.

With the living room refurbishment project behind us and the exterior 
project nearing completion, now is an excellent time to purchase an 
additional week at the Hawaiian Princess.  Both Penny Dumont and I are 
here to help!  Please contact us in the front office if you wish to learn which 
weeks are available for purchase.  Of course, if you’d like to place your unit 
up for sale, we would be happy to help with that as well.

We are proud of all we have accomplished this year!  We encourage all of 
you to come and stay at your home away from home to experience the new 
and improved Hawaiian Princess.

Mahalo Nui Loa, 

Kim Antonio
Hawaiian Princess TSOA Manager

Quick Reminders:
*If you are arriving after 5 p.m., please contact the timeshare office for after 
hour procedures at 808-696-1234.

*Parking: Please have your parking pass visible while parked on the property.

MANAGER’S MESSAGEBOARD MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS
   The Board of Directors 

held a telephonic 
meeting on August 
30th.  Here are a few of 
the highlights from the 
meeting:

  The board reviewed:
• Financial Reports
• Occupancy Reports
• On-Site Management Report

  The board discussed:
• The AOAO Special Assessment
• Unit Refurbishment
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This graph is based on total available room nights:
Unoccupied: Includes no-shows, late check-ins 
and early check-outs
Owner: Includes Owner or Guest-of-Owner usage
Rental: Includes Owner and HOA rentals
TPI Exchange: Includes exchanges booked 
through  Trading Places International
Comp: Includes complimentary stays 
(VIP or MGMT)
Bonus Time: Includes discounted nightly 
owner bookings
Other: Includes exchanges booked through other  
exchange companies

WHO IS STAYING
AT HAWAIIAN PRINCESS?

Oct. 2017 - Aug. 2018

BOARD MEETING DATES
November 29, 2018 - Board Meeting – Telephonic
February 28, 2019 – Board Meeting – Oahu
March 1, 2019 – Annual Meeting – Oahu
March 2, 2019 – HPTSOA & AOAO Joint Meeting – Oahu
May 21, 2019 – Budget Committee Meeting – CA
May 22, 2019 – Budget Meeting – CA
August 29, 2019 – Board Meeting - Telephonic

SALES
If you or anyone you know has interest in 
acquiring a week, or perhaps weeks, in a 
one bedroom at the beautiful Hawaiian 
Princess, we do have sales on-site.  TSOA 
Manager Kim Antonio and Penny Dumont 
are available in the office on weekdays to 
provide information for anyone interested 
in purchasing a unit.  They can take you 
through the entire process and can answer 
all your questions.  You may also reach 
Kim at kim.antonio@tradingplaces.com 
or Penny at penny.dumont@tradingplaces.
com for more information.



Tell Us Your Story!
We’d love to hear from you. Will you 
share your comments and vacation 

photos with us? 
Please  send your story and fun and 
pretty (high-res) vacation shots to 
Trading Places, c/o DRO Admin at 
25510 Commercentre Drive, Suite 

100, Lake Forest, CA 92630, or email 
to droadmin@tradingplaces.com
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TRIPADVISOR
COMMENTS

LANAI
FURNITURE

“Awesome ocean and beautiful beach 
right in front of you! Spotted turtles 
from the balcony almost daily and 
really enjoyed snorkeling. We love 
the Leeward Coast and the Hawaiian 
Princess is a perfect location - very 
private. Highly recommend this lovely 
island unit.”                                                                     
       -Roberta B

“Every unit has a lanai and view of the 
ocean. While all beaches are public, 
this one feels like it is private. The 
wave action isn't as severe here and 
there are turtles in the water. Great 
place to relax away from the hubbub 
of Honolulu.”             
    -GlobalTravel

The Hawaiian Princess is a great 
place to bring your family.  No matter 
what the age, the view from our lanais 
is captivating!  We ask that you use 
caution when enjoying your lanai 
with young children.  Children should 
always be monitored and should 
never be permitted to climb on the 
lanai furniture.  A fall from the lanai 
can be fatal, even from a lower floor.  
We appreciate your cooperation to 
ensure everyone has a safe and 
happy vacation.

EVENTS
Eighth Annual Hawaii Food & Wine 
Festival
October 24, 2018 - October 28, 2018

Visit hawaiifoodandwinefestival.
com for more information about this 
fabulous, multi-island festival spanning 
three delicious weekends.  Oahu events 
are being held at various locations, 
including nearby Ko’Olina.

Hawaii International Film Festival (38th 
Annual)
November 8, 2018 - November 18, 2018

Visit www.hiff.org for more 
information on this premier 
international film event.  HIFF 
showcases films from Asia, the Pacific 
Islands and Hawaii, and all films depict 
their region/culture in a culturally 
accurate way. HIFF is a statewide event; 
Oahu events will be held at 735 Iwilei 
Road in Honolulu.

Vans World Cup of Surfing 2018
November 25, 2018 – December 6, 2018

The Vans Triple Crown of Surfing is 
where you can see the world’s best 
surfers ride the world’s best waves. The 
Triple Crown happens at Sunset Beach 
on the North Shore of Oahu and is 
known as the “Super Bowl of Surfing” 

where large and unruly surf conditions 
set the stage for epic action.  

Honolulu City Lights (34th Annual)
December 1, 2018 - January 1, 2019

Visit www.honolulucitylights.org 
for more information about opening 
night, events, vendors and souvenirs. 
Following Opening Night, Honolulu 
City Lights will be open daily from 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. and will run through 
January 1, 2019, including the 
Christmas and New Year's holidays.  

Hawaii Bowl
December 22, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

The Hawai'i Bowl will be played at 
Aloha Stadium and televised nationally 
on ESPN. Celebrating its 17th year in 
2018, the Hawai'i Bowl will pit a team 
from Conference-USA against a team 
from the Mountain West.  An exciting 
event for sports fans, young and old.

*TPI & the Hawaiian Princess TSOA are 
not responsible for events operated by and 
information provided by third parties. The 
information is provided as a courtesy to help 
our guests and owners in planning their 
vacation experience while at the Hawaiian 
Princess. For participation, updates or 
additional information regarding activities or 
events, please contact the provider directly.

RELIEF 
COMPANIES
Have you seen advertisements for 
companies that promise to free 
you of your timeshare?  Have you 
been contacted by someone who 
says they can get you out of paying 
maintenance fees?  These so called 
“relief ” companies are becoming 
more prominent and before you 
enter into an agreement with one, 
you should be aware of the facts.

We should all be wary of any 
company that requires an up-front 
payment, no matter what they 

promise.  Even if the company you 
are considering does not, it may 
still pose a risk.  These companies 
promise to take over your time 
share.  Often, these companies 
do collect a fee and then simply 
fail to follow through – some fail 
to change title, leaving you to 
remain as the legal owner on record 
without your knowledge; others do 
record a new deed, but then they 
disappear leaving the week to fall 
into delinquency.  Neither outcome 
is beneficial for the association and 
owners in general.

Helpful information is available for 
timeshare owners at www.ardaroc.
org.  
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HAWAIIAN PRINCESS 
REFURBISHMENT UPDATE
Hello all,

The reThink Interiors Team made the trip to Hawaii this 
June. Our container was to arrive on the 14th of June, 
but after a few days of waiting for Customs to release our 
items, the team took the opportunity to give the time share 
office a fresh paint job and reorganization. We also gave 
the lobby a fresh new look by repurposing some of the 
furniture, art and accessories from our time share units. 

The transformation was 
welcomed by time share and 
homeowners alike. Everyone 
on property was excited 
and rejuvenated by seeing 
our beautiful Hawaiian 
Princess looking updated and 
renewed.

Kim Antonio went to great 
efforts to sell our existing 
furniture. We both made 
calls to consignments and 
auctioneers, but it seems that 
there was little or no demand 

for this type of furniture. As many of the hospitality 
properties on the island are now also updating, there is an 
overabundance of this type of product. Kim was able to sell 
a few of the dining sets and some of the larger wicker pieces 
and really worked hard to generate some revenue from 
the sale. We took the best condition items remaining and 
redistributed some of them back into the units.

Kim’s staff were 
hands on with 
the reThink team 
when the container 
arrived. Between 
us and the receiver 
team, all hands 
were on deck and 
the new furniture 
was installed in 
one day. We did 
have an issue with 
customs and the second shipment was not released until the 
next week. Again, Kim’s staff stepped up to the plate and 
completed the installation of all the remaining furniture. 

Wayfair has been extremely accommodating and has helped 
us with any issues that have arisen, as there always is with 
such a large order. We discovered that some of the dining 
chairs were having cracking and breakage on the front legs. 
Wayfair is replacing all dining chairs with a new batch of 

chairs at no additional charge 
to us. They have been great 
partners.

I think everyone will enjoy the 
updated look at The Hawaiian 
Princess!

Mahalo,

Lolly Mackenzie
reThink Interiors & Lifestyles
www.rethinkinteriorsandlifestyles.
com
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VOTING FOR 
YOUR BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS
Over the past few years, we have 
offered electronic voting via 
Nordis Technologies for your 
annual election.  Your board 
strives to make participating 
in your association as easy as 
possible; however, have decided 
to modify the electronic voting 
process for the 2019 annual 
meeting.  The 2019 vote will 
once again be handled by Trading 
Places International.  

We will still be offering an option 
for those who preferred online 
voting, but it will be different than 
the system used over the past 
several years.  We will have a 
full explanation within the 2019 
Annual Meeting Notice, which 
is scheduled to mail in January.  
You will of course also have the 
options to mail, email or fax your 
proxy in, just as you have in the 
past.  

If you’d like to run for the board in 
2019, please see the article in this 
issue with more information on 
how to request the form right now.  
In addition, the official Solicitation 
for Nominations will be sent to the 
ownership in December of this 
year.  Thank you for your interest 
in serving your fellow owners and 
association.  We look forward to 
another annual meeting at the 
Hawaiian Princess!

SHIFTING SANDS
Hurricane Lane passed through the Hawaiian 
Islands at the end of August. As a timeshare 
owner, my concern was of possible damage 
to the Hawaiian Princess, the surrounding 
grounds and the beach area.  Fortunately, we 
were spared!  Kim Antonio, our manager, sent 
me a couple of pictures of the beach area in 
front of the Hawaiian Princess following the 
hurricane. They showed bare rocks freed by 
the shift of sand caused by the wave action and 
the sands resting place on other parts of our 
beach.  

The pictures themselves reminded me of a 
time gone by when Cheryl and I were still 
working, causing us to adjust our vacation 
schedule to meet the demands of work.  We 
found ourselves visiting the Hawaiian Princess 
in Spring, and in other years, in the Fall.  The 
beach that greeted us was by no means less 
amazing.  While some gathered on the beach 
sand, others sat on the rocks enjoying the 
spray and the crash of the waves (some of 
which knocked us rock dwellers off into the 
water). It was a blast; sometimes one even 
managed to save their drink!  Other times, 
we didn’t, but the glass never left our hand, 
coming up empty or full of ocean water.  It 
was entertaining for us and a good laugh 
for our more astute friends who sat in the 
background on the beach sand enjoying our 
antics.

But, that was back in the day, different 
times, different prices, no technology and 
no internet.  The 80’s and 90’s had their 

advantages, like smaller crowds, restaurants 
without a reservation requirement, airlines 
with silverware vice plastic, competitive car 
rental agencies, a better opportunity to secure 
a high season reservation and a better T-off 
time to improve your game of golf. The one 
remaining constant over the years is the snail 
pace car-ride from Nanakuli to Makaha.  
Now, as we approach the end of 2018 and 
the 2019 winter/spring vacation season at the 
Hawaiian Princess, the expectation of a terrific 
fun filled family holiday is still the same.  
Today in the age of video streaming, wireless 
connection for laptops, iPads, cell phones and 
tablets, a high-speed internet is a necessity 
for all time share owners.  Fortunately, the 
Hawaiian Princess offers all that to time share 
owners plus free land line calls to mainland US 
and internationally to Canada.  

However, given the large number of timeshare 
intervals that have been purchased over the last 
few years, reservation requests for prime season 
have surpassed the number of units available, 
compelling us to be more flexible in our 
vacation plan.  Enjoying the island of Oahu 
and witnessing the different seasonal stages 
of the beach at the Hawaiian Princess can 
still offer you and your family a formidable 
vacation. If circumstances cause you to forgo 
high season, try something different: the off 
season.  The enjoyment of the beach never 
changes, no matter the season.

Mahalo,

Jerry Gautreau
Vice President, HPTSOA Board of Directors
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A MUSICAL CHAIRS 
EXPERIENCE
Remember the fast-paced childhood game of Musical Chairs? We 
cheered when we got a seat before someone else and we jeered 
the person left standing.  I hated to be the last person standing; 
I felt I had as much right to one of the chairs as anyone else, 
even when I was too slow or out of position to grab one when 
the music stopped. So, what does this have to do with timeshare 
ownership at the Hawaiian Princess?

The Musical Chairs comparison applies because Hawaiian 
Princess is a floating week property. Float week owners must 
contact Trading Places International to make a reservation each 
year.  Because weeks are not automatically assigned to each 
member, it is possible that early in the year some weeks will go 
unreserved.  When that occurs, that vacation week opportunity 
is lost and the number of remaining weeks available for that year 
is reduced.  Therefore, there remains the same number of owners 

who need to make a reservation, but fewer weeks from which to 
choose. When weeks pass without anyone making a reservation 
for use, it is like removing a chair from the circle.  The same 
number of members are dancing around the chairs, vying for 
the limited number of weeks available.  When the music stops, 
someone is going to be left standing.  Thus, the “Musical Chairs 
Syndrome”.

Please remember, it is your responsibility to secure your 
reservation. You are competing with other members. When 
you cannot reserve the vacation week you prefer (based on 
availability), TPI will offer you an exchange week so you will not 
come up empty, but you must contact us and not wait until the 
last minute.  Have you made your reservation yet?  Will you be 
left standing when the music stops?

Call TPI at 800-776-2541 ext. 1 to plan for your use time.  In 
this game of Musical Chairs, the prize is an amazing week at the 
Princess, or a new adventure through exchange.  This is an easy 
game to win – call today!

Absolutely nothing beats enjoying a spectacular Oahu sunset 
from your private lanai.  Well, maybe enjoying a spectacular 
Oahu sunset from your private lanai while indulging in mind 
blowing hors d'oeuvres!  We considered ease (as you are on 
vacation, after all), current trends and overall yumminess when 
we created this handy little list of hors d'oeuvres you can quickly 
prepare to enjoy a perfect Hawaiian evening with a friend, a 
spirit, or maybe both!

Crab and Avocado Toasts
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for brushing 
8 slices packaged thin white bread or Melba toast 
2 Hass avocados 
Salt and cayenne pepper 
4 ounces lump crab meat, picked over 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh mint 
2 teaspoons fresh lime juice

Cut sliced bread into four small pieces and toast, or use a 
pre-made Melba toast. In a small bowl, mash the avocados 
with a pinch each of salt and cayenne pepper. In another small 
bowl, gently stir the crab meat with the mint and lime juice 
and season with salt. Spread the mashed avocado on the toasts, 
top with the crab mixture and serve right away.  (Recipe from 
FOOD&WINE) 

Garlic Herb Pinwheels
1/3 cup chopped mixed fresh, leafy herbs, such as parsley, chives, mint, basil 
or cilantro, or try olive tapenade.
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
Coarse salt and ground pepper
1 sheet frozen puff pastry, thawed

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a small bowl, combine herbs, 
garlic, and olive oil. Season with salt and pepper. On a lightly 

LANAI WORTHY HORS 
D'OEUVRES

floured work surface, unfold puff pastry. Spread pastry with herb 
mixture and roll up. With a sharp knife, cut into 1/4-inch-thick 
rounds. Arrange rounds on a parchment-lined baking sheet and 
bake until puffed and golden on edges, 15 minutes. Let cool on 
sheet on a wire rack, 10 minutes. Store in an airtight container, 
up to 3 days.  (Recipe from Martha Stewart)

Nectarine, Prosciutto, and Arugula Bundles
4 cups lightly packed trimmed arugula 
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
12 (1/2-ounce) slices prosciutto, each cut in half lengthwise 
3 nectarines, each cut into 8 wedges (about 3/4 pound)

Combine first 3 ingredients in a large bowl; toss gently to 
combine. Arrange 3 or 4 arugula leaves at 1 end of 1 prosciutto 
strip. Place 1 nectarine wedge on top of arugula; roll up. Place 
bundle, seam side down, on a serving plate. Repeat procedure 
with remaining arugula, prosciutto, and nectarines.  Stone fruits 
and pork products pair extremely well together, so you also could 
use plums, peaches, or apricots, with slices of ham or salami.  
(Recipe from Cooking Light)
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Trading Places Classic Benefits:
• Free Membership

• Low Exchange Fees

• Hundreds of Resorts

• Season/Unit Upgrade

• Access to Hot Deals -  
Weekly Rentals

• And More! 

Exclusive Benefits for

     Managed Resorts Owners

Take advantage of your exclusive benefits today.‥
Call your Vacation Specialists!

800.365.7617

www.tradingplaces.com • exchange@tradingplaces.com

Contact us anytime with questions about our Classic and Prime exchange programs. 
Trading Places representatives are available Monday-Friday from 7:00-6:00  
and Saturday from 8:00-4:00 PT.

2-for-1! 
Bonus weeks. Earn a bonus week with 
each deposit and double your vacation.

FREE! 
Guest certificates. Give the gift of travel 
to your family and friends. ($39 value)

WOW! 
Resorts-to-Ports. Leverage your 
timeshare week towards the perfect cruise.

FREE! 
Trading Places Classic Membership.
Enjoy checking availability and exchanging 
your week with zero membership fees.

Want more out of your 
exchange membership

Prime Members enjoy all the  
benefits of Classic, plus these 
benefits::
• Discounted Exchange Fees 

(Save $25)

• Discounted Unit Upgrade Fees 
(Save $40)

• Discounted Season Upgrade 
Fees (Save 50%)

Join

Deposit  

and receive 

2     BONUS  

WEEKS!*

Promo code:

TPINL18

*Deposit Promotion Terms & Conditions

Use Promo Code: TPINL18. Valid for new deposits only. Deposit your Unit Week by 12/31/2018 and at 
least 60 days prior to your Unit Week arrival date to receive two Bonus Weeks, for a total of three weeks 
of usage. Each Bonus Week is subject to a $229 service fee and valid for a reservation in a Unit up to the 
same size as the original Unit Week deposited. Each Bonus Week expires one year from the arrival date of 
original Unit Week deposited. Offer is based on availability, not combinable with other offers, and is subject 
to change without notice.



Front Desk:  808-696-1234 
Resort Fax: 808-696-8899 
E-mail:   hpm@tradingplaces.com
Website: www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com 

OWNER SERVICES
800-776-2541 ext. 1 | ownerservices@tradingplaces.com
• Book use time / Deposit your week (TPI, II)
• Book Extra Time
• Inquire about your contract
• Learn booking rules
• Pay maintenance fees
Important Maintenance Fee Information
Regular association dues are billed annually and are due/payable 
per your ABC policy. A statement is mailed to you as a courtesy; non-
receipt of a statement does not relieve you of your financial obligation.
Pay Online at www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/pay

Questions about your Maintenance Fees or Assessment 
Billings? Call the Accounting Department at 800-776-2541 
ext. 7 or e-mail billings@tradingplaces.com

EXCHANGE
800-776-2541 ext. 3 | exchange@tradingplaces.com
• Competitive exchange fees & great destinations
• ONLINE exchange option 24/7
www.tradingplaces.com/EXCHANGE

TRAVEL & CRUISE
800-776-2541 ext. 6 | travel@tradingplaces.com
• Air, car, hotel, cruise, and vacation packages
www.tradingplaces.com/TRAVEL CST # 1008862-10

RENTAL
800-776-2541 ext. 4 | rentals@tradingplaces.com
• List your HPM unit for rent
• Rent additional nights at HPM, or other TPI resorts
www.tradingplaces.com/NIGHTLYSTAYS
• Up to 70% off last-minute vacation rentals
www.tradingplaces.com/HOTDEALS
• Great weekly rates. . . Plan ahead!
www.tradingplaces.com/SUITEDEALS

RESALES
808-683-9133 | resales@tradingplaces.com
• To buy or sell a timeshare, contact Penny Dumont at 808-683-9133 or  
    Kim Antonio at kim.antonio@tradingplaces.com.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
As your management company, Trading Places is dedicated to making 
your property the best it can be. Please feel free to contact us at any time.

The Hawaiian Princess Makaha disclaims any 
responsibility for claims made or the performance of 

goods and services advertised in this newsletter.

Write to board members c/o TPI at the above address.

25510 Commercentre Dr. Suite 100 
Lake Forest, CA 92630

HAWAIIAN PRINCESS TSOA Professionally managed by Trading Places International

Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; Sat. 8:00 am - 4:30 p.m. PT

TRADING PLACES 
OWNER SERVICES 
Aloha from your friendly Owner Services team…

Have you booked your reservation yet? Remember that reservations can be 
requested as early as 11 months to the month in advance!  Example:  The first 
day to request any date in January 2019 was February 1st, 2018.  If the first day 
of the month falls on a Sunday or holiday, reservation requests will be accepted 
on the following business day.  Holidays and the first quarter of the year are 
very popular and not everyone will be able to have their request for those dates 
fulfilled.  It is important to plan early and be flexible with alternate options for all 
travel dates.
In addition to your upcoming 2018 and 2019 owner use weeks, please remember 
that any 2017 carryover weeks must be scheduled for travel prior to September 
30th, 2018, subject to availability; otherwise they will be lost.  Time is running out!
To check availability or other options such as banking, etc. for your weeks please 
call Trading Places Owner Service Vacation Specialists, 800-776-2541 ext. 1 or 
e-mail ownerservices@tradingplaces.com. You can also visit  
www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/owners.
Username: hpowners
Password: hello
We look forward to assisting you in getting the most out of your  
vacation ownership!

We are always looking to add diversity to our Board of Directors. 
Can you bring something new and fresh to the table? Does your 
background provide perspective that might benefit the Board? 
Will your strengths make the Board stronger as a whole?
Serving  on the Board of Directors is your opportunity to make 
an impact on the future of the Hawaiian Princess by becoming 
involved in the decision-making process. You must be a member 
of the association in good standing to submit your nomination.
If you have an interest in serving on the board of directors, 
please contact droadmin@tradingplaces.com  or send your 
request and contact information to the address below. We will 
be happy to send you the form and consider your nomination for 
our next election.
Thank you!
US Mail: Trading Places International 
   Attn: DRO Admin
   25510 Commercentre Drive, Suite 100 
   Lake Forest, CA 92630

SOLICITATION OF NOMINATIONS


